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Join the world's largest asset 
manager and 2 of the 
world's 5 largest (and 5 of 
the 10 largest) hedge funds 
by AUM as daily readers of 
Tradable Patterns' technical 
analysis.  As seen on 
Bloomberg, Refinitiv, 
Factset, Interactive Brokers, 
readers include global top 10 
investment banks.  If you 
represent an institutional 
investor or potential 
distribution partner, write to 
info@tradablepatterns.com 
to request Bloomberg, 
Refinitiv and Factset 
readership reports. 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 

  
 

 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 
Oct 14, 2022 
ROBUSTA COFFEE (RC) 

 

Robusta Coffee (RC) slid more than 2% yesterday, breaking below the daily chart 
descending wedge support.  With RC sliding below upchannel support (on the 
weekly chart), RC is suddenly just shy of testing the 61.8% Fib retrace of the July to 
August rally.  RC now appears less likely to retest the 2022 high (formed late August) 
before year end, than it is to slide below the psychologically key 2k whole figure 
level to the 38.2% Fib retrace of the April 2020 to December 2021 bull market (at 
`1950) in the same timeframe.  The weekly, daily and 4hr RSI, Stochastics and MACD 
are tiring or steadily sloping down.  I am looking at entering long in the green zone 
of the daily chart (in the ~2040-2090 range), targeting the red zone (of the daily 
chart in the ~2130-2170 range) for Thursday.  The amber/yellow zone (in the ~1990-
2030 range) is where I might place a stop if I was a swing trader (although in my 
personal account with which I seldom hold overnight I sometimes set my stops 
tighter). 
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ARABICA COFFEE (KC) 
Arabica Coffee (KC) slid another 3.5% plus yesterday, breaking descending triangle 
support (on the daily chart).  Although a multi-day bounce could begin today off the 
psychologically key 2 whole figure level which coincides with the downtrend support 
(on the 4hr chart), KC is vulnerable to testing the weekly chart downchannel support 
by month end.  The July low should provide initial support as it sits near the 38.2% 
Fib retrace of the June 2020 to February 2022 bull market.  The broader Bull Flag 
consolidation (on the weekly chart) that began in December (and seen more easily 
on a monthly chart on tradingview.com) is about to deepen, risking a major trend 
reversal lower.  The weekly, daily and 4hr RSI, Stochastics and MACD are tiring or 
steadily sloping down.  I am looking at entering long in the green zone of the daily 
chart (in the ~1.94-2.01 range), targeting the red zone (of the daily chart in the 
~2.11-2.19 range) for Thursday.  The amber/yellow zone (in the ~1.85-1.92 range) is 
where I might place a stop if I was a swing trader (although in my personal account 
with which I seldom hold overnight I sometimes set my stops tighter). 
 
Weekly/Daily/4hr 

 
 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
  

 
 

 
 
 

Write to info@tradablepatterns.com to learn about how Institutional/Accredited Investors 
can gain access to: 

1) Neural network AI-based crypto exposure 
2) Deeply discounted listed tokens 
3) High growth Seed to Series B stage equity and convertible debt opportunities within 

tech (mostly blockchain/crypto-related) 
4) Difficult to access Seed stage token rounds for blockchain/crypto startups w/ strong 

management teams and product-market fit 
 

 

https://www.tradingview.com/gopro/?share_your_love=TradablePatterns
file:///C:/Users/darre/Dropbox/Tradablepatterns/Website%20Images/Aug21/Aug29/info@tradablepatterns.com
https://tradersinsight.news/category/contributors/tradable-patterns/
https://www.barchart.com/news/authors/44/darren-chu
https://www.amazon.com/Technical-Analysis-Cryptocurrencies-Learning-Trade-ebook/dp/B079QHY9Q6/ref=asap_bc?ie=UTF8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=q_JFP8luMeE
https://www.theglobeandmail.com/investing/markets/stocks/WEAT-A/pressreleases/7591010/wheat-zw-testing-382-fib-retrace-of-war-surge/
https://zerohedge.com/contributors/245995
https://www.bloomberght.com/bitcoinin-40-bin-50-bin-dolar-araligini-test-etme-ihtimali-yuksek-2272074/
https://www.liquid.com/sign-up/?affiliate=WYz3yo_f241973
https://www.youtube.com/c/Tradablepatternscom
https://directory.singaporefintech.org/directory/listing/tradable-patterns


 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

Looking to launch a fund or a family office under a Singapore (MAS) regulated entity?  Give 

us a shout at info@tradablepatterns.com. 
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Looking to minimize slippage on larger sized crypto trades 

through an OTC brokerage?  Write to 

info@tradablepatterns.com 
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Today's Top 3 Trades offers technical analysis on a subset of 3 CME/ICE commodity/index 

futures or spot FX markets (with coverage for 2 markets from a designated asset class(es) for 

each weekday as seen in the Watchlist), plus the top trade idea for the day from any asset 

class.  All 3 markets covered are selected based on their likelihood to exhibit trend reversal 

or continuation during the week that begins on the day of coverage, based on technical 

analysis and news flow.  For instance, Monday coverage is on 2 Agris (and potentially 1 Index), 

while Tuesdays are devoted to 2 Indices (and potentially 1 Soft).  

https://bit.ly/3IKb5Pc


 

 

Crypto Weekly Outlook offers technical Analysis for 10 coins from the top 50 in market cap 

that are most interesting for the coming week from a TA standpoint.  

 

 

 

https://bit.ly/3sGx3fJ


If you represent an institution and are interested in Fundamental analysis on ETHUSD, 
BTCUSD and on the industry, please write to info@tradablepatterns.com for the institutional 
edition available each last Sunday of each month.  
 
Sample from report (Nov 28, 2021) right before a deepening in the crypto market correction.  

 
For less experienced traders, tutorials and workshops are offered online and throughout 

Southeast Asia. 
Tradable Patterns content does not constitute an advisory and does not make recommendations, but can supplement 

your own analysis.  Please do your own due diligence ahead of any trades. 
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